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Editor's Introduction
Slephen D. Ricks
OUf purpose in featuring the Book of Mormon writings of
Sidney B. Sperry in this special issue is to make accessible many
of hi s essays that are ou l of print or are not read ily available . This
year marks the hundredth anniversary of the birth of Sidney
Sperry, an indi vidual who did much ground-breaki ng work in the
stud y of the scriptures. particu larly the Book of Mormon, from
the 1930s to the 1970s. Over the past decade FARMS has made
available a se lection of Sperry' s essays as reprints or typescripts-with this issue, we have standardi zed the format of those selections
and made them available in one volume.
Although Book of Mormon research has progressed beyond
the pioneering explorati ons and views of Dr. Sperry, hi s works
deserve attention. They identified issues and proposed soluti ons
that still remain stimulating to Book of Mormon sc holars. We
make no e ffort here to evaluate, critique, or update Sperry's discuss ions, but trust that serious students will benefit by having hi s
writings convenientl y available.
In this issue, several chapters from Sperry's 1947 Our Book of
M ormo/J have been included. The beginning chapters in this work
discuss the contents of each book in ine Book of t...lormon iii basic
outline form . Sperry next deals with the Book of Mormon as literature-he includes the Book of Mormon in his definition of
great literatu re-and cites examples and provides parallels o f six-
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teen different types of literature found in the Book of Mormo n:
gospe l. epistle. psalm, lamentation, hislOricaJ narrative, memoir.
prophetic di~;course, oratory, patriarchal blessing. sy mbolic prop hecy. prophetic narrative.., prophetic dialogue, allegory, prayer,
song. and ge:nealogy. Sperry treats literary problems that the Book
of Mormon sheds light on-th!! authorshi p of the Pentateuch and
Isaiah, a~ wen as issues surrounding the Book of Mannon use of
the Sennon on the Mou nt and various New Testament scriptures.
He further ex pands on textu al critici sm as it relates to the Book of
Mormon and to the brass plates.
Sperry's 1970 Book of Mormon Compendium, though cu rrent ly out of print. remains access ible to the serious Book of
Mormon student and has therefore, with few exceptions, not been
included in this issue, tn this siandard commentary, Sperry provides a. descdption of the contents and an analysis of each book in
the Book of Mormon. He retell s the narrative and deals with some
important issues-the use of the Urim and Thummim. lingui slic
aspects of the plates. the title page, the Three and Eight Witnesses,
the nature of the Ch urch in the Book of Mormon, the properties
of God, the relationship of humankind wilh God, death and the
afterlife, and the " Isaiah prob lem" (was there more than one
author of Isaiah?). Th ree themes that he terms "outstand ing messages" of the Book of Mormon are a warning of impe ndi ng
destruct ion, a testi mony that Jesus is the Christ, and the destiny of
the remnant of the house of Israel. Those articles appearing in thi s
issue from the Compendium include "The ' Isaiah Problem' in the
Book of Mormon" and "Some Universals in the Book of
Mormon" {both were origin ally publi shed in Dur Book oj
Morill O"). l~hey ha ve been included because they appeared
numerous times in his public'lIions. Dr. Sperry must have fell
strongly abou t their message to have repeated them so frequ ently.
While many parts of the Compendium are fairly basic, Spe rry
does provide good seminal thoughts on a variety of issues. In pre·
paring hi s Compendium, Sperry has applied common sense; con-'
suited Church history documents, the Bible, and the Doctrine and
Covenants; made occasional reference to non-Mormon sc holars.
such as C. C. Torrey and S. R. Dri ver; and drawn comparisons
between pa$sages in the Book of Mormon, the King James Ver··
sian of the Bible. and the Septuagint.
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In the additional articles in this issue that follow the chapters
frOIll Our Book of Mormol/. Sperry examines remnants of Hebrew
idioms and structure found in the Book of Mannon and staunchly
maintains that it was translated from an ancient document. Sperry
presents a number of "universals" he finds within the Book of
Mormon, explores the composition of Lehi's family, describes the
Book of Mormon message on brotherhood, clarifies the term
Lam(lilite. and recounts the last years of Moroni' s life, during
which he wrote the title page of the Book of Mormon. In addition,
Sperry touches on the still-debated issue of the existence of one or
two CU11l0rahs. Our selection of articles has been rounded out by
the inclusion of Sperry's discussion on the selection of scriptures
quoted by Moroni to Joseph Smith on the evening of 21 September 1823. Three of the articies-UThe Isaiah Quotation: 2 Nephi
12-24," uWere There Two Cumorahs," and "Moroni Expounds
Old Tcstament Scriptures"-have never previously appeared in a
formal publication.
If items have been previously published, we have left the text
basically intact with some minor changes: (I) Where Sperry
referred to himself in the third person as "the author." we have
changed that to more modern usage in the first person; (2) where
Sperry included some bibliographic references within the texl, \\e
have moved those to footnotes; (3) where Sperry referred fa the
number of pages in a given section of the Book of Mormon , we
have updated that to correspond to our 1981 ed.ition: (4) a few
words or phrases have been changed to correspond to modern
usage; and (5) we have written and included abstracts and subheadings that did not appear in Sperry's original writings. Many
of Sperry's sources are dated at this point in time. but every effort
has been made to provide full bibliographic information for all of
his references in case readers wish to locatc those sources.
We have tried to provide a comprehensive bibliography of
Sidney Sperry's writings, something which has not been previously available. Because of our emphasis on the Book of
Mormon, wc have also provided chapter tilles for those of his volume." thm deal specificu!!y '.'.'ilh the Beok of Mormen.
A number of individuals have aided in the success of this volume and deserve our rich thanks. Steven Booras and Rebecca Kint
scanned in some of the articles. John W. Welch has provided
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direction 10 this issue, and Melvin 1. Thorne has furni shed able
t!ditorial support . Daniel B. Mc Kinlay prepared most of the bibli ography and performed other research tasks. Michael Lyon was
instrumental in obta ining and preparing the photographs
included. Carma and Richard Anderson, A. Burt Horsley , Keith
Meservy, HUlgh Nibley, Robert Patch, Ellis Rasmu ssen. and David
Yarn have added personal insights into Ihe character and back ground of Sidney Sperry. We are pleased that the efforts of so
many indi viduals have resulted in an issue that honors Sidney B.
Sperry and his contributions to the scholarly study of the Book of
Mormon.

